
7005-R Combination Ratchet Winch Bar

Failure to read, understand and comply with
the following warnings and instructions may 
result in serious personal injury or death

Inspect the Winch Bar and winch for defects 
before each use. Do not use if defective; do 
not repair; immediately remove from service. 
Do not alter or increase the length of the 
handle. 
Position the body properly and keep both 
feet flat on the ground during use. 

When using the Winch Bar to release a lever 
binder:
1. Follow the lever binder manufacturer's 
recommendations

2. Lever binder handle must be fully inserted 
and securely locked in the Winch Bar cradle.
Failure to properly secure the lever binder 
handle in Winch Bar cradle may cause 
damage or failure of the Winch Bar or lever 
binder, leading to serious personal injury or 
death

3. Position body out of the handle's rotation 
path

Refer to local, state, and federal regulations 
for applicable loading and transportation 
procedures and requirements.

To Tension:
1. Slide the Winch Bar housing over the winch cap
2. Insert the locking pin through the housing hole,
    both holes of the winch cap and out of the 
    housing hole at the opposite end
3. Engage the Winch Bar pawl with the Winch Bar 
    sprocket for the desired rotation direction
4. Position body out of the ratcheting motion 
    path
5. Ratchet the Winch Bar to apply tension to the 
    tiedown assembly
6. Check that the winch pawl is fully engaged in the 
    winch sprocket teeth before releasing the Winch  
    Bar
7. Remove the locking pin and Winch Bar

To Release:
1. Confirm the winch pawl is fully engaged before 
    starting each operation 
2. Slide the Winch Bar housing over the winch cap
3. Insert the locking pin through the housing hole,          
    both holes of the winch cap and out of the 
    housing hole at the opposite end
4. Engage the Winch Bar pawl with the Winch Bar 
    sprocket for the desired rotation direction
5. Position body out of the ratcheting motion path
6. Operate the Winch Bar to release the winch  
    pawl and tiedown assembly
7. Repeat steps 4, 5,& 6 as necessary to release 
    strap tension 
8. Remove the locking pin and Winch Bar
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